EEG model and location in brain when enjoying music.
The aim of this study was to confirm the character of EEG and the location in brain when a person was enjoying different rhythm music. It made the subjects excited when they enjoyed different rhythm music, the EEG signals are collected with Phoenix Digital EEG with 128 channels, and compared with the ones before the subjects enjoying the music. Obvious differences have been found between them. And the character of EEG has a little differences when the subjects enjoyed different rhythm music. The character of EEG is 30 Hz when the subjects enjoyed Skating Waltz, the height of wave crest is about 200; the character of EEG is 32 Hz when the subjects enjoyed Radetzy-March, the height of wave crest is about 300-500; the character of EEG is 28 Hz and 38 Hz when the subjects enjoyed Disco music, the height of wave crest is about 200. Then using the software of ASA 3 Course designed by ANT company of Germany, the location in brain was confirmed when a person had excited. The region of the location in brain when a person was excited was focused in the area of the middle abdomen in the pons' side.